Join us for a free, gentle stroll on Sunday,
October 2, 2pm
..................................................................................
Around the Yar Estuary, Yarmouth
(with tea and cakes)
part of the Celebrating Age Festival
4 miles
..................................................................................
Start: CHOYD hall St James Road, Yarmouth.
Description: An easy, level walk around the estuary with opportunities to
see wildlife and beautiful scenery.
Access information: Mainly level walking. There are no stiles. Some
fields to cross and some mud may be encountered after wet weather.
Refreshments: Tea and cakes will be available at CHOYD following the
walk. There is a £4 charge payable on the day, but please book in advance
tel 759823
Toilets: In Yarmouth near the quay.

Rambles
around the Island
in association with the IW Ramblers

Route: Proceed to the River Road
car park facing the estuary. Go to the
far left hand corner of the car park to
join the estuary footpath. Follow the
path with the estuary always on your
right heading towards the large
Millhouse and then joining another
path at a gate and low stile. Follow
this in the direction of The Causeway
and Freshwater. On
reaching a seat and
gate, turn right and
follow this path
adjacent to the
estuary. This is a
bridlepath
and
cycleway and was
the old Newport to
Freshwater railway
line.
Continue to The Causeway,
turning right by the cottage once
used by the level crossing keeper.
Cross the estuary along the lane. Go
up the lane to All Saints’ Church.
Here turn right onto path F1
Freshwater Way between the church
and a white cottage.
The path leads onto a lane.
Continue straight on along the lane.

Just before the farm, turn left through
a bridle gate and follow the grassy
path to the right passing the farm
buildings. Go straight ahead into a
fenced path through a copse.
Go through a gate to join a track
towards Yarmouth by Kings Manor.
Follow the track to its end at a gate.
Bear right into a short copse and into
a field. Follow the left
hand hedge to the
top left of a field at a
gate. In the next field
follow the grassy
path with the fence
on your right to reach
a wood. In the wood,
follow the fenced
path signposted F1
Freshwater
Way
towards Yarmouth. Follow the path
down through the wood leaving at a
barrier onto a lane.
Turn left and follow Gasworks Lane
to a T-junction with the main
Yarmouth Road and turn right. Follow
the pathway back over a bridge. Turn
right along a path by the Yarmouth
Sailing Club to the reach the car
park. Return to the hall.
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Get Walking . . .

Visit: www.iowramblers.com

